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half a continent away? If so we
are inviting the opposition of the
whole world and inviting a de-

served disaster which usually
; falls to ambitious conquerors.
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. slons In 'the 'middle east, and
suggested' partial government
participation with "full diplo-
matic backing, in foreign oil de-

velopment Thu$ we see : that
"dollar diplomacy' is Sack In'
bolder dress than in the pallid

. days of Secretary Knox.
Now it seems to me that this

proposal of Secretary Ickes Is
extremely dangerous. First, it
can hardly be done in time to be
of value to this war. Second, the
participating : oil companies .do
not need government assistance
for "financing Jthelr Reoperations.
Third, the' scheme exposes us to
the charge of imperialism at a

counselor on tteugious ui,- WUlametU jmlversityj !

I One of the greatest errors in
r modern' life is the failure to dis--
"

tingulsh between activity and
progress. Experience teaches that

i they are not one or the same
thing. Nor does one! necessarily

; presuppose the other.! The work- -i

er who makes the most move- -:

ments is not always the most
efficient. The busiest life Is not

- always the most effective one.
The belief that the faster we

! move the more progress we make
I is true only if we are headed in

the right direction to begin with.
The wise man Is one who makes

: a habit of taking time out to ask
' himself, "Where am I going??"

solved. Everyone has been in agreement on the
main objective. Disagreements, on other things
have been overshadowed. Getting the job done
has involved some giving and obeying of or-de- rs,

but it hasn't. seemed totalitarian because
most everyone has been anxious to obey.

Disagreement ' is the flyj In the ointment.
There is a ladle available to remove it: contin-
uation of federal power; totalitarianism. Am-erica- ns

don't want it. Devising another ladle-t-hat
is, perpetuating teamwork such as has pre

finite : i.;
vailed in wartime, without compulsion is the i

real post-w-ar problem.

time when we are supposed --to

News Behind
:4K

1The News
By PAUL MALLON

(Distribution by Kins Features Syndicate. Inc. Repro-
duction in whole or in part strictly, prohibited.)

WASHINGTON We are pfaced "with world
revolution as well as a world fwar. It will not be
over when the war is over. We; must plan our way.

It is not a new revolution, not alone a political
revolution, but a revolution offethics and culture.

It started unnoticeably back in
i i

u r ::

the revolutionary philosophies
of Nietzsche and Freud, as well
as Marx. t --

While Marx is the glorified
prophet of . the anti-democra- tic

societies which have sprung in-
to being in ever-wideni- ng scope
since the last war, Nietzsche
and Freud are ihe non-politi- cal

whose so-cal- led

enlightenment lured the great
masses of people away from

Aiizio Prfess
Ban Protested

; .' ! .'.
By WILLIAM T. PfcACOCK
WASHINGTON, ' Feb. 19-VP)- -The

ban on direct filing of press
dispatches' from the Anzio beach-
head in Italy brought a protest
from War Information Director
Elmer Davis who declared the
public Is entitled to; the full-
est and most rapid supply of news
consistent with military secur-
ity." ,' h

The immediate mcllnation of
military authorities here, how-
ever, apparently was to back up
firmly the decision of the com-
manders on the spot. Asked what
he thought of the requirements
that news dispatches be sent by
courier to Naples for censorship,
rather than being transmitted
from the beachhead by available
radio. Secretary of War Stimson
told a press conference:

"My only comment on that is in
accord with my usual policy: Gen.
(Sir Henry Maitland) JW 1 1 s o n,
commanding-- in the Mediterran- -:

ean theater, is in the best possi-
ble position to judge whether fac-
tors such as you refer to affect
the operations in this theater eith-
er favorably jor adversely. Tha
theater ' commander is j under a
great responsibility, particularly
at this tune." i !

Your Move' : - '''I!-""-
-h

: '
:

be fighting for !emocracy and
Just and durable peace. R

The purpose,! It is understood,
is to protect American supplies
in the future, rather than to sup-

ply oil for the present war. But
in time of peace oil flows natura-
lly'- to markets, and ' oil wfll
come to us from the middle east
when the price here Is attractive,
as it would be in case of reduced
domestic or nearby supplies. In
time of war foreign oil can come
only when the route Is protected

Nby military force, whether, we
own a pipeline or not. The dis-
tance of the fields of the. middle
east makes them; an insecure re-
liance for future wars. From a
military standpoint we would do
much better to develop fields in
this hemisphere

As far as the companies are
concerned they ban finance their
own essential needs; but of
course would do so on a business
and s not a political basis. One
reason the fields. have not been
exploited more fully Is their
newness and lack of market
heretofore. j l

But the great' objection to the
government pipeline proposal is
that it throws the United States
into the caldron of imperialistic
diplomacy in one of the hot spots
of the world. Immediately we
collide with Great Britain, pos-
sibly with Russia. Our very ac-

tion invites reprisals. The future
security of the world lies in op-

ening resources 'for international
trade on freer lines, not in. re

Baruch Postwar Plan
;

i There is no need for a post-w-ar depression.
! , The Bernard Baruch report constituting a
' blueprint for the change-ov-er from war. to

peace the first such official government doc-- 5

ument dealing with what has in separate lo--T

calities been called "post-w- ar planning" on a
- comprehensive nationwide scale contains some
: 30,000 words but those eight words provide the
i key. They set the goal, they assert the possibili- -

ty of its achievement; and if one studies them
a few moments, they reveal also the "fly in
the ointment. t '

Not that there is any purpose to find fault.
Some readers may recall, though it was soma
months ago, that this column pointed to the
urgency of T over-a- ll planning. The plea was
that i congress "get busy", or someone else
would. Congress seemingly has been to busy'
with immediate problems to "get busy" on
this one, and someone else has. But it's not too

'l late; this is only a preliminary blueprint. Con-gre- ss

still has opportunity to fill it in, to se--
; lect or substitute.

Passing over ! its lang-
uage, the eight-wor- d statement is wholly cor-

rect. There is no necessity, no inevitability of
" a post-w- ar depression. The nation has tackled

a bigger though in some ways simpler job than
the depression of the '30s and has solved it.
Things have been jammed through and the
devil has taken some of the hindmost, but the
war is being done; victory though distant is
in sight.

Given the same determination and zeal and
comparable leadership, the job of avoiding
another depression can be done. But since the
subject of depression has been brought up, now
is a good time to point out and declare that the
last depression wasn't solved, that the solutions
proposed and put into execution didn't work,
that other solutions will be necessary. Go
ahead from there if you like and add that other
leaders and planners should be given the job.

There is no purpose, no temptation to find
fault with the specific though broad recom-
mendations of the Baruch report. Orderly ter-

mination and settlement of war contracts; or-

derly disposition of remaining war supplies;
government loans to help business change ov-

er to a domestic production; unified government
machinery ' to - deal with the human ,problems of
demobilization; planning - of worthwhile ( not
boondoggling public work for use if needed);
termination of price and priority controls just
as soon as, but no sooner than the need lor
them ceases; enactment now, well in advance,

- of a vpost-w- ar tax program to business- - men
will know what taxes they face and plan ju
cordingiy. - j

If our typographical style permitted, we
would capitalize that last item. 1 .

An exeellent blueprint, "as blueprints .go;
there may be some omissions but we'll not .go
into that, 2for they may be in the report, which --

'is not yet .Available here. .Anyway there's Just
one fly in the ointment, it's bound to be there
and we haveslight hope that anywhere in the
kit is there a ladle to dip it out 'without 'spoil-
ing the compound. It's this: r ; : ' r " ' -

Solving the war problem has been possible
because everyone in the nation has wanted it
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this dazzling materialistic era in which we are
now groping our way toward) yet indiscernible
solutions. p

The Soviets first brought these revolutionary
theories into practice in a way which aims at every
foundation of our historic democratic way of life

not only toward the abolition of capitalism, but
the uprooting of our conceptions of moral justice
which'were founded on the ten commandments and
Christian teachings. "

' I say this without criticism, but aS pure statement
of fact, for we must discard both criticism and
prejudice if we are to see where we are now, or
where we are going. j- -

:

Today, weighed truth is the scarcest article yet
unrationed or has it been rationed by censorship?

The .communist experiment rhas drifted into so-
cialism, in Russia, but, on the way, it inspired such
counteracting, ' imitating systems Of single-head- ed

: materialism as fascism .in Italy and nazism in Ger-
many., -

, .. .

i . Fascism jor nazism will be stamped out or chased
underground as a hunted minority. But Russia
is ept to come out rf this war the dominant na-ti- on

of Europet and Asia, end; in my opinion, in
therfoUowing-years- , she is apt'to become the great-
est nation-o- --earth. T

Russia would be :the last nation on earth to be
swayed in her-polici-es by emotionalism, so we must
look at these things as coldly and as straight as she

. does.. And e must ,get our people to look, at them
.' the same '.way. ' ..fi

This is the greatest revolution in the history of
the world and .its rphilosophies have encroached
upon this hemisphere into your mind and mine.

.
" We have boTTOwedgreatly frort: the tota
this goverranent jireaches as its first comandment.

We 'have .inched our democratic way closer and
- closer toward centralized federal government con-
trols .in various Ways, even toward socialism a
little, and certainly we---by our new laws and fed-
eral actions are far down me road toward estab-
lishing that the istate is no longer the: creature1 of
man, but the man is the creature of the estate.

To meet the revolution, the; Igovernment seems
to have --primarily in mind some kind of a neV so-
cial security and labor union democracy for post-
war. . . .'4'-;:".- ii.fi
" The- - eure for unemployment j is employment--:n-ot

Insurance. The cure lor old age need is e.good
wage and a stable country in iwhich savings are
PTOtected--n- ot a tax collection scheme which
drains money out of pockets in a volatile economy
where , inflation and rising or jXalling .prices make-socia- l

security insecure r fi

- The 'fundamentals of security are.not in govern-
ment tax reservoirs, but in economic .stability
which protects employment, wages, prices; leisure,
private inimauue. $ -

This is indole class country, unlike- - Europe-an- d
Asia-wher- e --there ere tonly tww ri thevery rich, and the jnasses n4 very poor.tm ihis-nation- ,

cir TOperior democratic way rjf ;Ufe has
lifted the everage standard of tllving --so that ouraverage middle close person has an autamohile,
radio, electric comforU, m :home,,etx, beyond thehopes of the average European or1 Asiatic.

This, I think, is tthe fundamental trd
in Washington. They iarvego
great middle class. v - 5 ;.

There are only two OTganirattnra jrf people jpet-ti- ng

rich out of this war-th-gr lahnr minrg gnfl
the churches. Thiris. because neither is tsubjrtto taxation. No other: wealth can ;possibly springup under the 90 per 'eent excess: profits tax."

I am not afraid nt what this wealth wOl do tothe church, but what It-w- ill do to the force andpower of-t- he labor-unio-n leader is a problem towarrant the attention of all ' including the unionman-- .:rV.: ': I p
There must be a new birth of fliberalism foundedon justice in government for the average (middle

class) man, and an international5 liberalism foundedon the same principles of Christian and demo-
cratic justice. .:- - v, ; I ,s ;." The old professional liberals have gone over to
totalitarianism. They like subjection of man to the

' stated Just as long as they can run the state. The newdeal Is burrowing its head In ithe slums and its
j hand in the ballot box toward continuous reelec-uon- s.

v fi , , .

Where then is leadership for liberalism to spring,if not from the press? You knov your communitiesas perhaps no other citizen knows them. You dealwith the public, jrith an business, with the workers.,lbe pohticians, the churches; the bankers. Your
business peculiarly fits you to understand the dif-
ference betwejQt a man-ma- de state and a state-m-deY"venly to compare your newspaper with Ravda r the Voelkischer-Beobacht- er

; or the Populo Romano. " ' . ; 5 ;

Good leadership can not be coasemtfve or re--"actionary, r.m fact, bound by any labels in thisrevolution. It should be sympathetic to the inter-ests of an groups, analytical of the propagandacauses. of all, and strive only to be just and soundla the interest alone of the great mass averse a.
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By KIRKE L. SIMPSON ,
, Copyright 144 by the Associated Press f

Russian and allied hammers are beating at .both
i ends of the staggering Nipponese-na- zi axis this

'' February weekend in strident confirmation of
forecasts that 1944 will see the crisis reached in
Europe and possibly in the Pacific. i ; .

'

Somewhere the evidence of massive allied pow-
er by land, sea and air dominates the war news.
And everywhere the clear signs of dwindling Ger-
man or Japanese resources in men, ships and planes
to meet that ponderous and growing threat arc

. Just as plain. - ,

In Italy, Anglo-Americ- an victory , in the second
sound of the "battle of Rome was clinched on the
Anzio beachhead. The third and: final round fore-
cast by the allied field commander, Gen. Alexander,
opened at Cassino. V - ... "''. ?

The bombs of allied air power that overwhelm-
ingly dominated the Italian skies and the roaring
guns of allied ship and shore batteries were over-- -

- coming nasi advantages in position and short in- -,

terior communication lines. That indicated . that
collapse of the enemy front across the narrow pen-
insula would not be greatly delayed bitter as the
fighting is.- - . .. .

i

Across the Pacific the Truk nerve center of Jap-
anese insular outposts guarding the roads to the
China Sea, the Philippines and Tokyo itself had
been brought under American fire. , I

What Prime; Minister Churchill long ago pre--y
dieted, the supreme challenge : of American sea
power, confronted Japan in waters she has con-
trolled nearly three decades in treacherous de-

fiance of her peaceful pledges. I

The Pearl Harbor tables have been turned on
her in a surprise American attack.

It was in Russia, however, that the battle reached
Its most critical stage for the foe. The whole Ger-m- an

northern , flank began toppling with surren-
der of the Staraya Russa bastion, A forced nazi

. retreat from the Lovat to match the disastrous
fight under red army mass attacks from Leningrad

J and the Volkhov was in progress. I '")

The Pskov gateway just south of the Peipus
lake chain along the Russian-Estoni- an border, the

' only escape hatch westward for German troops
manning the falling Lovat line, was in grave peril
of being closed behind him. . .

Only one of the half-doz- en railroads that fan
out north and east from the critical communica-
tion center dominating ; German - battle logistics
north of Neve!, the P&kov-Stara- ya Bussa line, was"

. still in German hands." It was gravely threatened .

along the whole 100 mile nazi retreat span bu Rus-
sian forces surfing down from the north between
the Peipus lakes and lake Ilmea." : l

- There is no line of refuge for the foe anywhere
east cf the Pskov transportation . bottleneck. To
reach it with heavy forces funneling back from the
lC3-m- iis long Lovat front without terrible losses
ii men and abandoned equipment would take a.

tion the agony, he mulcts on
relatives and loved ones. Wor-
ry is an indication of lack of
faith, in God, in humanity, and
in Ourselves. 1 ;

Jesus attacked this human
weakness with all the strength
of his personality. Read the
closing verses of the sixth
chapter of Matthew which con-
cludes with this' thought "Be
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